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1.0 PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS 

During portions of August through November, 2001, reconnaissance and detailed 
prospecting and geochemical sampling were carried out in four target areas within the 
Carp Lake Project. A total of 339 silt, till, soil and rock samples was submitted for Au, 
CrzO3 or Au plus multi-element analyses. Project highlights are listed below. More 
complete descriptions for each work area are given in Section 3.0. 

6) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(3 

(4 

(vi) 

(vii) 

In the Suskeh Lake area southwest of Great Beaver Lake, two weakly anomalous 
Au-in-till values (10 and 17 ppb) and a 2000 HMC sample containing >1 ppm Au 
define a 3.5 km long northeast-trending zone of interest. The anomalous samples 
may be reflecting down-ice dispersion from a mineralized source area to the 
southwest, or an underlying, possibly structurally-related, gold-bearing feature. 
In the Nation Area (northwest), a silt sample returned an anomalous Au value of 
82 ppb. It may be reflecting intrusive-related gold mineralization near the contact 
of Wolverine Metamorphic Complex rocks with Mount Bisson intrusives. A 
nearby silt sample contained 254 ppb Ag. 
In the McLeod Area (north), a silt sample taken in a drainage flowing northerly 
from the Koots:Sean:Windy MO-W-base metals skam occurrence contained 145 
ppb Au. The same sample contained other elements with elevated or anomalous 
values including MO (3.27 ppm), Pb (15 ppm), U (15.6 ppm), Th (104 ppm), Bi 
(0.54 ppm), W (8 ppm) and Hg (150 ppb). This sample may indicate the potential 
for intrusiverelated gold mineralization associated with Tertiary granite. 
Also in the McLeod Area (north), a silt sample taken from a stream located near 
black shale float carrying layered pyrite returned values of 35 ppm Pb, 179 ppm 
Zn, 279 ppb Ag, 2.4 ppm Cd and 399 ppm Ba. This sample may indicate SEDEX 
Pb-Zn-Ag potential within Earn Group black shales. 
In the Scovil Creek area, strongly anomalous Au-in-silt values, up to 365 ppb, are 
contained in samples clustered immediately down-drainage and down-ice Tom an 
approximately 3 by 1.5 km area containing scattered outcrops and fairly common 
float of variably pyritic and quartz-veined, mariposite-bearing listwanite. Also 
present are float of pyritic argillite and quartz vein material which commonly 
contains ankerite and in places, leached sulphides. At one locality, a quartz vein 
slab 20 cm across carries minor galena, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. Associated 
elements which show elevated or anomalous concentrations in silt include Pb (to 
18 ppm), Ag (to 268 ppb), Ni (to 67 ppm), Th (to 64 ppm), Hg (to 424 ppb) and 
As (16 ppm). The elemental association suggests an ophioliteflistwanite-related 
gold setting, with possibly an epithermal overprint. Follow-up work to date has 
not located the bedrock source of gold. 
Also in the Scovil Creek area, a silt sample taken in an area of limestone and 
quartzite outcroppings returned values of 101 ppm Pb, 1541 ppm Zn, 783 ppb Ag, 
195 ppm Ni and 1.5 ppm Sb. The strong Pb-Zn-Ag signature suggests that a 
replacement-type mineralized zone, likely hosted in limestone, may be the source 
of the anomaly. 
In the Wheel Creek area, 5 silt samples returned strongly anomalous Au values 
ranging from 141 to 704 ppb. Associated elements which show elevated or 
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anomalous concentrations in silt include Ag (to 424 ppb), As (to 12 ppm), Cr (to 
92 ppm), Ni (100 ppm) and Zn (217 ppm). The elemental association suggests an 
opbiolite/listwanite-related gold setting, possibly structurally controlled along a 
main lineament/fault zone which projects through the area. Follow-up prospecting 
located a sample of 1ocaIly s&tied phyllite which contains weakly anomalous 
gold. It may be that better gold values can be found in other altered tine elastic 
rocks in the area, particularly those that have a limy component. 

To date, none of the target areas represented by (i) through (vii) above have been staked. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Carp Lake Project is comprised of the Great Beaver Lake, Nation, McLeod and 
Eaglet target areas located on map sheets 93J and 930 in central British Columbia 
(Figure 1). The main commodities sought were gold and platinum group elements in a 
variety of deposit settings. Chromite in podiform deposits associated with mafic to 
ultramafic intrusions was also an exploration target. 

Field work in these areas was carried out during the periods August 3-15, September 28 
to October 4 and November 3,200l. A total of 41 prospecting days were completed, 21 
by the applicant and 20 by assistant Gordon Richards, M.A. SC., P. Eng., an experienced 
geologist/prospector whose contribution towards this project can not be overstated. 

A total of 120 silt, 210 till, 31 soil and 116 rock samples were collected. Of these, 120 
silt, 159 till, 2 soil and 58 rock samples were submitted for Au only, CrzO3 only or Au 
plus multi-element analyses to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. of Vancouver, B.C. 
Multi-element analyses included Pt, Pd and Rh for some till and silt samples, and Pt, Pd 
and OS for other silt samples. Project costs totaled %15,665.00, including $5,014.64 for 
analyses. 

Prospecting and geochemical results are presented in Section 3, which is sub-divided into 
a number of different work areas. Text is accompanied by maps which show the location 
of all samples and areas of outcrop and float investigated. Gold values of >lO ppb are 
plotted on all maps. Samples which contain elevated or anomalous concentrations of 
other elements are described in the text. 

A summary of all rock samples and accompanying descriptions, with gold results for 
those samples which were analysed, is given in Appendix 1. Appendix 2 contains copies 
of the analytical certificates, and Appendix 3, copies of invoices or receipts which exceed 
$100. 

3.0 RESULTS 

3.1 Great Beaver Lake Area 

Prospecting and geochemical sampling was carried out on two intrusive gold targets and 
one chromite target in the Great Beaver Lake area. These targets were generated from a 
heavy minerals sampling program, completed in 2000 by the writer, which yielded 
positive Au and Cr results. 

3.1.1 GBL Chromite Target - Figure 2 

3.1.1-l Exploration Target 

Four heavy mineral concentrate samples (HMC #‘s 26903, 26904, 26923 and 26924) 
provide a large target area for podifotm chromite deposits associated with mafic to 
ultramafic intrusions tectonically emplaced into late Paleozoic oceanic sediments. For 
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these samples, the 0.25 to 0.5 mm size fraction that was analyzed contained between 4- 
8% Cr and the chromite grain counts varied from 12,000 to 75,000. 

3.1.1.2 Prospecting Results 

A 2.2 km-long, recce till sampling traverse was carried out on a system of logging roads 
oriented NW-SE, roughly perpendicular to the northeasterly dir&on of last ice 
movement. The area traversed was covered by a thick mantle of glacial till and no 
outcrops nor signitlcant float wore observed. 

3.1,1.3 Geochemical Results 

A total of 25 tih samples was collected along the logging road system, at an average 
sample interval of approximately 1 km. In addition, three field duplicate samples 
(sufhxed with “A’? were collected for sample #‘s OlR-279T, OlR-281T and OlR-283T. 
Most samples are located up-ice and up-drainage from the anomalous 2000 HMC sample 
sites. They were analyzed for Cr203 only by a whole rock method using a LiBOz fbsion 
and ICP analysis. 

The Crz@ results ranged from 0.028% to 0.096%. There is no obvious threshold between 
background and anomalous values, although sample # OIR-281T (0.096% CrzOr) may 
possibly be anomalous. 

It had been planned to collect a greater number of till samples to evaluate the chromite 
potential of the area. However, due to the inconclusive Cr&& results of the initial work, it 
was decided to allocate an increased number of man-days towards follow-up of very 
encouraging Au-in-silt anomalies in the McLeod Area (see Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3). 

3.1.2 GBL Intrusive Au Target (Joanne Lake Area) - Figures 3 to 5 

3.12 1 Explorxtioo Targets - see Figure 3 

In the Joanne Lake area, three HMC samples (#‘s 26906 to 26908) returned anomalous 
Au values exceeding >l ppm, supported by anomalous Au-W-Hg grain counts and Bi-As 
silt geochemical results over Wolverine Metamorphic Complex rocks and related 
pegmatitic intrusions. Selected RGS silt geochemical data indicates anomalous values for 
Ag, Cu, Zn, Ni and Sn. Target models include intrusive-related Au and/or structurahy 
controlled epithermaJ Au mineralization, as suggested by the presence of Hg. 

A single anomalous Pt-in-silt value of 15.7 ppb (at HMC sample site #26906) occurs over 
Wolverine terrain immediately down-ice from a large area mapped as amphibohte. The 
amphibolite could be the metamorphosed equivalent of matic to uhramatic rocks, the 
common host for most PGE occurrences. 





3.1.2.2 Prospecting Results - see Figures 4 and 5 

Five, 4-8 km long recce till sampling and prospecting traverses were carried out on 
several logging roads oriented NW-SE, roughly perpendicular to the northeasterly 
direction of last ice movement. The recce lines are spaced 2-3 km apart and in total, cover 
an area measuring about 12 km long by 4-6 km wide. 

In general, the area traversed was covered by a thick mantle of glacial till. A number of 
small outcrops of mainly gneiss or pegmatitic granite are located in the northern half of 
the target area. In a hilly area west of Joanne Lake, where topographic relief exceeds 100 
m in places, several outcrops of sulphide-bearing gneissic rocks are present. Minor 
arnphibolite was noted in the southwestern portion of the target area. 

A total of 44 rock float samples and 11 outcrop samples were collected. They are 
described individually in Appendix 1. Collectively, the styles of mineralization observed 
are as follows: 
i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 
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vi) 

vii) 

In the hilly area west of Joanne Lake, mineralized gneissic outcrop commonly 
contains 3-5% lamellar and disseminated pyrite. Locally, possible tine-grained 
sphalerite may be present. About 2 km to the north, a float sample (OlB-92R) of 
silicified gneiss contains minor chalcopyrite along foliation planes and pyrite 
filling fractures. 
About 2 km southwest of Joanne Lake, small outcrops of gneissic rock, generally 
close to outcrops of pegmatitic granite, contain l-3% pyrite and pyrrhotite as 
disseminations and wispy blebs along foliation planes. 
In the southwestern part of the target area, an outcrop of finely-bedded homfels or 
amphibolite (OlR-83R) locally contains traces of chalcopyrite and up to 3% pyrite 
as streaky laminations. 
At several localities (eg. OlB-68R and 77R, Figure 5), boulders up to 80 cm in 
diameter display strong chalcedony veining and stockworks in clay-carbonate 
altered rocks 
Listwanite boulders, variably silicified and ankeritic, wore noted at several 
localities (eg. OlR-6lR and 62R, Figure 4 and OlR-S4R and 92R, Figure 5). 
At two localities in the central part ofthe target area (OlB-57R, Figure 5 and OlR- 
65R, Figure 4), gneissic or horntelsed rocks exhibit c&-silicate or skam 
alteration with up to 2% pyrrhotite as disseminations and fracture fillings. 
Variably brecciated and silicified rhyolite, with no sulphides, occurs as float at 
three localities (OlR-59R Figure 4 and OIR-80R and 96R Figure 5). 

3.1.2.3 Ceochemical Results - see Figures 4 and 5 

A total of 4 silt, 107 till and 55 rock samples was collected in the Joanne Lake target area. 
Of these, 4 silt samples and 15 till samples were analyzed for Au, Pt, Pd and Rh by 
ultratrace precious metals analysis. The till samples were from the northeastern-most 
traverse immediately up-ice from the 2000 silt sample which had returned 15.7 ppb pt. In 
addition, 74 till and 10 rock samples wore analyzed for Au only by wet digestion 
followed by ICP-MS. 
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Overall, geochemical results were disappointing. Au PGE values were low in both silt 
and till samples. Two silt samples (OlR-4OL and 67L, Figure 4) returned gold values of 
21 and 11 ppb respectively, which might be considered weakly anomalous. In the same 
general area, along the northeastern-most traverse, three till samples returned weakly 
anomalous values in the 11 to 14 ppb range. Collectively, the anomalous HMC sample 
site (#26906) and the weakly anomalous 200 1 silt and till samples appear to cluster in an 
area where sulphide-bearing gneissic rocks may be within the contact aureole of one or 
more bodies of pegmatitic granite. All 10 rock samples that were analyzed returned <IO 
ppb Au. 

The only other area of some interest is in the vicinity of HMC sample #26908, where two 
till samples returned weakly anomalous values of 10 and 12 ppb Au. Nearby rock float 
samples (KS OlR-128R and 130R) display brecciation, silicification and quartz veining. 
These samples were not submitted for analysis. 

3.1.3 GBL Intrusive Au Target (Suskeh Lake Area) - Figure 6 

3.1.3.1 Exploration Target 

In the Suskeh Lake area, HMC sample #26902 returned an anomalous Au value of >l 
ppm supported by anomalous silt values of 2 ppm Bi and 36 ppm As. This geochemical 
association suggests an intrusive-related gold model. The area is inferred to be mainly 
underlain by sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the late Triassic Takla Group. 

3.1.3.2 Prospecting Results 

One, 4 km-long prospecting and till sampling traverse was carried out along several 
connecting logging roads oriented in a NW-SE direction, roughly perpendicular to the 
northeasterly direction of last ice movement and approximately 3 to 4 km up-ice from the 
anomalous HMC sample site. A shorter traverse, about 2 km in length, was completed in 
an east-west direction immediately to the north ofthe BMC sample site. 

The target ares is covered by a thick mantle of glacial till. Only one outcrop was 
observed at the site of sample #OlR-266R. It can be described as a black sedimentary 
rock which is heavy, dense and carries iron oxides. Float sample #OlR-258R, 4 km to the 
southeast, is a 60 x 40 cm sub-angular boulder of quartz-veined jasperoid exhibiting some 
weak bmonite boxworks. 

3.1.3.3 Geuchemical Results 

A total of 11 till and 2 rock samples were collected in the Suskeh Lake target area. All 
samples were analyzed for Au only by wet digestion followed by ICP-MS. 

Tiil sample #‘s OIR-262T and 267T returned possibly weakly anomalous Au values of 10 
and 17 ppb respectively. Their locations, when combined with that of HMC sample 
#26902, define a 3.5 km long, northeast-trending zone of interest which may be reflecting 
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down-ice dispersion from a mineralized source area to the southwest or an underlying, 
possibly structurally-related, gold-bearing feature 

The two rock samples returned 110 ppb Au values, 

3.2 Nation Area 

In the Nation Area, on a regional scale, there are several known placer platinum-gold 
occurrences along the major drainage systems of the Finlay, Parsnip and Peace Rivers 
(Figure 1). The platinum in the placers could be derived from alkalic porphyry systems 
like Mt. Milligan, from ma& to ultrama&associated mineralization of a variety of 
types, or rarer hydrothermal or other unusual styles of mineralization. 

Recce prospecting and silt sampling was carried out in two areas, Nation (northeast) and 
Nation (northwest), which are discussed below. 

3.2.1 Nation Area (northeast) - Figure 7 

3.2.1.1 Exploration Target 

In the northeast quadrant of NTS mapsheet 930/l] is the Falcon Algoma-type iron 
formation deposit which is hosted in Upper Proterozoic mudstones, siltstones and 
tufficeous sediments of the Misinchinka Group. The area was investigated to check for 
the possibility of either gold or platinoids being associated with this style of 
mineralimtion. 

3.2.1.2 Prospecting Results 

One prospecting and silt sampling traverse was carried out along the southwestern base 
of slope of the Misinchinka Range, about 6 km to the southwest of the Falcon occurrence. 
Schistose outcrops were observed at two localities and float boulders of quartz vein 
material were noted at another silt sample site. 

3.2.1.3 Geochemical Results 

Six silt samples were collected and analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au, Pt, Pd, OS and 
36 other elements. All but one returned background values for gold and platinoids. 
Sample OIR-142L returned a weakly anomalous value of 13 ppb Au. The six samples 
generally returned elevated values for Pb (12-25 ppm), Co (16-20 ppm), Fe (3-l-3.8%), 
As (up to 10 ppm) and La (up to 53 ppm). 
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3.22 Nation Area (northwest) - Figure 8 

3.2.2.1 Exploration Target 

In the southwest quadrant of mapsheet 930/12, Wolverine Metamorphic Complex rocks, 
including amphiiolite, flank the northeast contact of the Mount Bisson intrusives. Targets 
here include PGE mineralization associated with amphibolite units and gold 
mineralization in the contact areas ofthe intrusive rocks. 

322.2 Prospecting Results 

A prospecting and silt sampling traverse, using available logging roads, was carried out 
over a 17 km-long portion of Wolverine Metamorphic Complex rocks which are in 
contact with Mount Bisson intrusives to the southwest A few scattered outcrops of gneiss 
and lesser pegmatite were encountered and at silt sample sites, varying amounts of 
granite, pegmatite, fine-grained diorite, quartz-feldspar gneiss and metasedimentary float 
were observed. 

3.2.2.3 Geuchemical Results 

Twelve silt samples were collected and analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au, Pt, Pd, OS 
and 36 other elements. None of the samples returned anomalous PGE values. Sample 
#OlR-146L, which returned an anomalous Au value of 82 ppb, may be reflecting 
intrusive-related gold mineralization near an intrusive contact. Sample #IOlB-109L 
returned a weakly anomalous value of 12 ppb Au. 

Elevated or possibly anomalous values for other elements include 254 ppb Ag and 49 
ppm Sr in sample #OlR-147L and 1481 ppm Mn in sample #OlB-106L. 

3.3 McLeod Area 

The McLeod Area includes: placer Au-Pt occurrences along the McLeod and McDougal 
Rivers in the south and in the Wheel Creek/Philip Creek areas in the north; two areas of 
amphibolite mapped within the Wolverine Metamorphic Complex in the west; and bodies 
of Tertiary granite, sometimes pegmatitic, in the north. The main targets were the 
bedrock source of placer Pt and intrusion-related gold. 

3.3.1 McLeod Area (north) - Figure 9 

3.3.1.1 Exploration Target 

During the months of May and June, 2001, more than 600 claim units were staked by 
competitors in the McLeod Area. A good portion of this staking covered areas targeted in 
the Carp Lake Project proposal, and therefore some adjustments were made to the work 
phll. 
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Field work focussed mainly on the Wheel Creek area and a second area, Scovil Creek, 
about 10 km to the southeast. The latter area is underlain mainly by Ordovician to 
Mississippian Earn Group mudstones, siltstones and black shales and was considered an 
excellent target area for sediment-hosted Ni-Zn-MO-PGE mineralization as per the Nick 
prospect in the Yukon and for SEDEX Pb-Zn-Ag deposits as per those in the Gataga belt 
and elsewhere in northern B.C. and the Yukon. Importantly, no RGS data is available for 
930, further enhancing prospecting opportunities in these areas. 

3.3.1.2 Prospecting Results 

Prospecting and silt sampling traverses, using available logging roads, were carried out 
initially over a broad area, targeting those areas mentioned immediately above, and to a 
lesser degree, areas underlain by amphibolite and Tertiary granite. This work generated a 
number of strong Au-in-silt anomalies in the Scovil and Wheel Creek areas, which were 
later followed up in some detail (see Sections 3.3.2 and 3.3.3 and Figures 10 and 11 
respectively). 

In the general area, a few outcrops were encountered and a variety of rock types, 
including slate, andesite, argillite, diorite and granite, were noted. Propylitically altered 
andesite with l-3% pyrite (sample #‘s OlB-133R and 134R) occurs in a gossanous road 
quarry about 4 km south of the Philip and Wheel Creeks placer Au-Pt occurrence. Further 
south, a granite outcrop (sample #OlR-149R) is locally brecciated and silicified and 
contains pyrite. Immediately south of the Scovil Creek area, black shales (float sample 
#‘s OlB-119R to 121R) carry layered pyrite. North of Scovil Creek, listwanite (float 
sample#‘sOlR-15lRand 152R) carriesupto l%Py 

3.3.1.3 Geochemical Results 

Outside of the Scovil and Wheel Creek areas, a total of 25 silt, 10 rock and 1 soil sample 
was collected Silt samples were analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au, Pt, Pd, OS and 36 
other elements. The rocks and one soil sample were analyzed for Au only by wet 
digestion followed by ICP-MS. Highlights include: 
(9 138 ppb Au in silt sample OIR-173L, taken in the wheel Creek drainage; 
(ii) 145 ppb Au in silt sample OlR-164L, taken in a drainage flowing northerly from 

the Koots:Sean:Windy MO-W-base metals skam occurrence; other elements with 
elevated or anomalous values include MO (3.27 ppm), Pb (15 ppm), U (15.6 
ppm), Th (104 ppm), Bi (0.54 ppm), W (8 ppm) andHg (150 ppb); and 

(iii) 35 ppm Pb, 179 ppm 211,279 ppb Ag, 2.4 ppm Cd and 399 ppm Ba in silt sample 
OIR-161L, taken from an east-flowing stream near the black shale float carrying 
layered pyrite. 

Other silt samples carried weakly anomalous Au values in the 14-43 ppb range, and a 
listwanite float sample (#OlR-152R) returned a value of 11 ppb Au. None of the silt 
samples returned anomalous PGE values. 
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Sample OlR-164L may indicate potential for intrusive-related Au associated with 
Tertiary granite, whereas sample OlR-161L may indicate SEDEX Pb-Zn-Ag potential 
within Earn Group black shales. 

3.3.2 McLeod Area North (Scovil Creek) - Figure 10 

3.3.2.1 Exploration Target 

As discussed in Section 3.3.1.1 above, the original targets in the Scovil Creek area were 
sediment-hosted Ni-Zn-Mo-PGE and/or SEDEX Pb-Zn-Ag deposits. However, atIer tirst- 
pass silt sampling was completed and results received, it quickly became apparent that 
the primary target was gold, possibly in an ophiolit&listwanitsrelated structural setting. 

Fine sedimentary elastic rocks, likely Earn Group, are thought to underlie the majority of 
the Scovil Creek area. To the west and northwest, Carboniferous to Permian diorite and 
gabbro outcrop over a wide area, and to the northeast, Earn Group rocks are in contact 
with Cambrian sedimentary rocks, including beds of massive limestone. A major 
lineament/fault zone trending approximately 010” projects through the area, roughly 
following along the Scovil Creek valley bottom. 

3.3.2.2 Prospecting Results 

On the west side of Scovil Creek, an area measuring approximately 3 by 1.5 km contains 
scattered outcrops and fairly common float of variably pyritic and quartz-veined, 
mariposite-bearing listwanite. Also present are float of pyritic argillite (locally 
homfelsed?) and quartz vein material which commonly contains ankerite and in places, 
leached sulphides. At one locality (OlB-173R), a quartz vein slab 20 cm across carries 
minor galena, arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite. 

East of Scovil Creek, at sample site #OlB-140R, a LO-I.5 m true width quartz vein cuts 
phyllite and trends 095”/80” S. Moderate to strong Fe and Mn-oxides coat fracture 
surfaces in the quarts vein 

3.3.2.3 Ceochemical Results 

A total of 20 Sit, 18 rock and 53 soil or till samples was collected in tlte Scovil Creek 
area. Silt samples were analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au and 10 to 36 other 
elements. Additionally, Pt, Pd and OS analyses were done on first-pass silt samples. All 
rock samples were analyzed for Au only by wet digestion followed by ICP-MS. To date, 
none of the soil or till samples has been submitted for analysis. Geochemical highlights 
include: 
(i) Strongly anomalous Au-in-silt values, up to 365 ppb, clustered mainly 

immediately down-drainage and down-ice From the main listwanite target area. 
Associated elements which show elevated or anomalous concentrations in silt 
in&de Pb (to 18 ppm), Ag (to 268 ppb), Ni (to 67 ppm), Tb (to 64 ppm), Hg (to 
424 ppb) and As (16 ppm). The elemental association suggests an 
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ophiolittistwanite-related gold setting with possibly an epithermal overprint; 

(ii) and 101 ppm Pb, 1541 ppm Zn, 783 ppb Ag, 195 ppm Ni and 1.5 ppm Sb in silt 
sample OlB-137L, taken from a small, west-flowing tributary to Scovil Creek, in 
an area of limestone and quartzite outcroppings. The strong Pb-Zn-Ag signature 
suggests that a replacement-type mineralized zone, likely hosted in limestone, 
may be the source of the anomaly. 

Three other silt samples carried weakly anomalous Au values in the 11-35 ppb range. All 
are associated with elevated Pb values to 20 ppm. None of the silt samples returned 
anomalous PGE values. Rock sample results were disappointing. Only one (OlR-157R), 
from an outcropping of listwanite, returned a weakly anomalous value of 10 ppb Au. 

3.3.3 McLeod Area North (Wheel Creek) - Figure 11 

3.3.3.1 Exploration Target 

This area was investigated in order to try and locate the bedrock source of placer Au-Pt in 
the Wheel Creek drainage basin. 

Earn Group fine sedimentary elastic rocks, including limy siltstone and some limestone 
units, are thought to underlie the majority of the relatively flat-lying southwestern portion 
of the map area. To the northeast, up from the base of the steep west-facing slope of Mt. 
Scovil, andesite, possibly belonging to the late Triassic Takla Group, is present. Mt. 
Scovil itself is underlain by an elongate stock of Carboniferous to Permian diorite and 
gabbro. A major lineament/fault zone trending approximately 140’ projects through the 
area. It roughly follows the (faulted?) contact between the fine elastics and the andesitic 
rocks. 

3.3.3.2 Prospecting Results 

Initially utilizing logging roads, and later carrying out compass and GPS traverses 
througb the bush prospecting and silt, soil and rock sampling were completed over a 
distance of about 7 km along and adjacent to the major, northwest-trending 
lineament/fault zone. Interesting rocks observed include: float of silicified limestone, 
laced with quartz veinlets and carrying traces of pyrite; silicitied phyllite, locally cut by 
quartz veinlets, intense quartz veining in graphite-rich rock; listwanite with nearby 
gossanous areas in subcrop and soil; and sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz vein float up 
to 1 m in diameter. 

3.3.3.3 Geochemical Results 

A total of 17 silt, 10 rock and 9 soil samples was collected in the Wheel Creek area. Silt 
samples were analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au and 10 to 36 other elements. 
Additionally, Pt, Pd and OS analyses were done on first-pass silt samples. All rock 
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samples were analyzed for Au only by wet digestion followed by ICP-MS. To date, none 
of the soil samples has been submitted for analysis. 

Five silt samples returned strongly anomalous Au values ranging t?om 141 to 704 ppb. 
Associated elements which show elevated or anomalous concentrations in silt include Ag 
(to 424 ppb), As (to 12 ppm), Cr (to 92 ppm), Ni (100 ppm) and Zn (217 ppm). Two 
other silt samples returned values of 46 and 49 ppb Au, with some As and Cr support. 
The elemental association suggests an ophiolitellistwanite-related gold setting, possibly 
structurally controlled along the main lineament/fault zone or along splays off it. 

A sample of locally silicified phyllite (OlR-196R) returned a weakly anomalous Au value 
of 36 ppb. It may be that better gold values can be found in other altered fine elastic rocks 
in the area, particularly those that have a limy component. 

None of the silt samples returned anomalous PGE values 

3.4 Eaglet Area 

The Eaglet Area covers terrain underlain by the Wolverine Metamorphic Complex, 
including much amphibolite intruded by muscovite granite, and Cambrian limestone, 
dolomite, shale, quartz&e and siltstone northeast of the Wolverine rocks. Sampling was to 
focus on Pt and Au in the Wolverine rocks and Au in the Cambrian sediments. 

Summary maps accompanying this section include Eaglet Area (east), which is underlain 
mainly by Cambrian sediments (Figures 12 and 13), and Eaglet Area (west), which is 
underlain mainly by Wolverine rocks and granitic intrusives (Figure 14). 

3.4.1 Eaglet Area (east) -Figure 12 

3.4.1.1 Exploration Target 

RGS silt data shows some good As (to 35 ppm) and W (to 22 ppm) values in an area 
underlain by Cambrian limy sediments, a good host for replacement gold mineralization. 

3.4.1.2 Prospecting Results 

Along logging roads, and off roads in selected areas, prospecting and silt, till, soil and 
rock sampling were completed over a wide ares to the north of the Fraser River on map 
sheets 93J/l and 8. Sparse outcrops include gneiss and limestone. Interesting rocks 
observed include: felsite with good quartz stockwork (OlB-35R); a 2-3 m wide zone of 
strong quartz stockwork in limestone (OlB-37R); and muscoviterich gneiss with l-2% 
sulphides plus quartz veinlets to 1 mm (OlR-30R). 
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3 -4.1.3 Geochemical Results 

A total of 22 silt, 4 rock, 1 soil and 21 till samples was collected in the area. All samples 
were analyzed for Au only by wet digestion followed by ICP-MS. Two till samples in the 
general area of anomalous As and W in RGS silts returned weakly anomalous values of 
17 and 18 ppb Au. All other samples returned background values. 

3.4.2 Eaglet Area East (Limestone Creek) - Figure 13 

3.4.2.1 Exploration Target 

The target is replacement gold hosted by limy sediments, as per Section 3.4.1-l 

3.4.2.2 Prospecting Results 

A detailed prospecting and silt, till and rock sampling traverse was completed in an area 
immediately to the east of an RGS silt sample in Limestone Creek which had returned 35 
ppm As. About 1.7 km east-southeast of the RGS site, a 200 by 50 m area of quart&e 
outcrop is silicified, Fe-oxide stained and locally brecciated and quartz-veined. Nearby 
float includes quartz vein material with Mn and Fe-oxides, and crackled, dark brown, 
fine-grained sedimentary rock with quartz and much hematite on fractures. 

3.4.2.3 Geochemical Results 

A total of 2 silt, 7 rock and 10 till samples was collected in the area. All samples were 
analyzed for Au only by wet digestion followed by ICP-MS. All returned background 
values. 

3.4.3 Eaglet Area (west) -Figure 14 

3.4.3 1 Exploration Target 

The area is underlain mainly by the Wolverine Metamorphic Complex intruded by 
muscovite granite. Targets include possible PGE mineralization associated with 
amphibolitic units within Wolverine rocks and intrusion-related Au mineralization. 

3.4.3.2 Prospecting Results 

Some silt sampling and prospecting was carried out to the north and west of Eaglet Lake, 
both along and away from access roads. Work was hampered by a scarcity of outcrop and 
local float and by high water levels in streams during the two work periods in early 
August and November. 
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3.4.3.3 Geocbemical Results 

A total of 8 silt samples was collected in the area. Six samples (OlR-IL to 3L and OIB- 
1L to 3L) were analyzed for Au, Pt, Pd and Rh by fire geochem methods. All returned 
background values for these four elements. Sample #‘s OlB-185L and 186L were 
analyzed by ultratrace ICP-MS for Au, Pt, Pd, OS and 10 other elements. Both samples 
returned background values for Au and PGE’s. Sample #OlB-185L returned an 
anomalous As value of 17 ppm. 
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APPENDIX 1 

SUh4htARY OF AU ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
FOR 

COMPOSITE ROCK GRAB SAMPLES 



APPENDIX 1 

PAP 2001 - CARP LAKE PROJECT 
Summary of Au Analytical Results 

for 
Composite Rock Grab Samples 

(outcrop &float) 
page II7 

GBL Intrusive Au 1 4 1 OIB-47R 1 I x 1 “la* #-I 1L m rlinmd-” #I,.“, -6-i 

Tam@-Joanne 1 5 1 OlB-53R 1 x I nln silir.ified cnhhle wl I-296 PO; sub-angular, few cm in diameter 
tures & diss. I 

- -. -. - - -_ - - 
Lake Area i 01 B-57R x n/a Calcisilicate hornfels d i-2% PO on frad 

5 01 B-5QR x n/a intense Lim + goethite altered mck w/ minor silica 
5 01 B-BOR x n/a Sub-rounded cobble; silicified w/3-4% Py 

* n/a denotes not analyzed 
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Area Figure # Sample # Outcrop Float Au Sample Description 
(PPb) 

I I I I I I 

rwca scnlsf SI 

1Araa of abundant angular float in till; silicified homfels wl l-2% 
minor fracture-fill quartz w/ Py 

I 
4 01 R-61 R 

]W/ hi{ 

x n/a ISilicil 
Ihigh I Ea.nvi,br 1 VAlYl.2 

* n, n-r-- 

I ! 4 1 x I n/a 120 cm di; 

4 

4 

rock w/ II,,,,~, 
01 R-64R x n/a 15 ” 

metamor 
01 R-65R x n/a 50 cm dLllrrrl 

altered; low 5uI 

I I I I I I I I 
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I Area Figure # Sample # Outcrop Float AU Sample Description 
(rwb) 

I I I I I I 

t- 

nla 

n/a 
“h 

ISubrounded boulder, 30 cm slab; biotite gneiss w/ 3% PO as 
Idiss 6 streaks 
IFine-grained gneiss w/ 1% sulphides in fractures 
tr ~~~mrr~+r~ -+=r=s wl 1% Gt and two, 1 cm smokey quartz veins 

I2 toomall-stzeu, subrounded float; chalcedonic, clay-altered 
fucocratic rock; no sulphides 
.a * , )paline, brecciated felsic rock; trace dendritic Mn02 

ace sulntlidss 

. I  

4 OIR- 76R x I n/a Cnatceaontc, ( 
& tr; 

5 01 R-60R x I n/a Cre;... ll,__.l I ,q,,v,,.v .,, -.-, .~,,,,,, tl, ,.,,- Y,IY .“,, ..IU,x, _ 
stainin 

5 OIR---- ’ 
5 OlR---. . , . . ..- . ..“. “--_-_ ,,“, 

B 
6ZK 1 I x I n/a 
ARR I Y 

tsuc-rounded float; biotite hornfels w/ 3% Py & trace Cpy 
“h lPtnntv hereed hnmfels to amphibolite; all outcrop is rusty; locally 

p to 3% t-y as streaky laminations and trace Cpy 
S4K 1 I x I nla 150 cm diameter lisfwanite boulder; rounded to subrounded 
8f.R 1 Y “h lt t*enite- qtz. veins w/ chlorite (sericite?) partings + ankerite 

“~,~, . - 

I I I ,U 

5 OIR--‘- ’ 
_ 

5 OIR---.. , _. - -.-. . -. .-, 
5 OIR-86R 1 I x I nla 15 cm piece noat, sue-angular to angular; neavy t-e-oxtae WI stltca 

I A-. -- 
1 

MnCJZ St&WI 
lhangular to sub-rounded chert float; common in till 

.a.. “-’ vanite 
5 01 R-91 R _. - - - - -. 
5 01 R-92R x n/a Very s111ce0us IISIV 
5 01 R-93R x n/a Very silic 

but Lim c.. .., 
5 01 R-96R 7. n/a R”‘-‘- ’ 
5 OlR---- I_ 
z n.lm 

eous, oark-coloured chert w/ qtz veinlets; no sulphides 
,n frat?fllrFI~ 

t a , YIrx--.. , - -. _ - _ . - - _ 

5 1 OIR-104R 1 x 1 ” 1 ,, IRandom chip sample 
I ,su 

5 OIR-105R x n/a IPa.- 
5 OIR-IOQR x n/a 1 Fe-oxru 
c. nrr -A^- I.. 

,V,K , 
,QQR I 

K-,l0K I - ._-- 

:nyorne WI silica breccia; no sulphides 
I x I n/a tSilicified pelitic sediment; Fe-oxides + silica on fractures 

Y da t.Stttntned nettttr: sediment; qtz. veinlets + Fe-oxides on fractures 
. . . .,.... 

Ittte-rich gneiss w/ 5% very fine-grained 
tpnraes; sample taken near 10 cm wide felsic (pegmatite?) dike 
lte grey, fine-grained gneiss w/ 3% sulphides 

.:‘e rich rock w/ chlorite-graphite(?) on fracture surfaces 
I x I n/a ~Ltstwanlte; low silica & high ankerite 

Lular float; biotite hornfels w/quartz veinlets: 2% Py + PO 
3.. --A A:.. 

. “I, 

5 OlK-1ZUK 1 I x I Ma 
I 

tsubant 
as streaks anu 0155. 

I I I I 
I I I t t I I I 
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Area Figure # Sample # Outcrop Float AU Sample Description 
(rwb) 

Merton Lake not OIR-56R x 0.4 2 m diameter boulder Consisting Of quartz & pegmatitic material; 
plotted 3% sulphides 

NTS: OBU/lO UTM co-ord: 505214 E I6041457 N 
I I I I I I 

McLeod (north) ] 9 1 OIB-117R 1 x n/a 
I I I I I 

>3 m diameter boulder, w/ I-246 sulphides, including PO, Py & 
Icnu. mined (unidentified) 

at; .‘orack shale” w/ 3-4% Py as fine laminations 
Z”K 1 I x I n/a f”UlaCK Shale” WI layered Py 
21R t Y n/a py 

quarry; propylitically altered andesite w/ l-3% 
L 0” trachlros 

9 01 B-l 4BR 
8 01 R-l 51 R 

9 OIR-152R 

x 

x 

2.9 
1.6 Angular noat or rrstwamte WI t 

some t 
10.6 Angus 

marb., Lyn.yIy .., tl,....,, eIIIYm.l V,*OW,,L 

I 

up to 1 m across; silicified, vaguely layered; 
reen mmerat present (martposite?) 
ranite; locally brecciated & silicified; Py diss. & on fractures 

,..,,~..~S..~. . . 
’ 3’2. veinlets; pale Qrey colour wl 

Jreen manpostte (7); very minor sulphides 
lar boulder, 40 cm across; listwanite w/ 1% Py on fractures; 

n 

Istrong L- 
10 OlB-169R x CO.2 120 cm oh.,, r 

.- _ _ _, 
Jein float slabs up to 20 cm across; veins locally carry 

^. . 
spy and Cpy 

CU.2 f Llstwanlte w/ intense qtz. veining & stockworks 
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Area Figure # Sample # outcrop Float Au Sample Description 
(wb) 

I I I I I 

McLeod (north) - 11 OIB-142R x co.2 0.3 diameter qtz. vein float w/ minor Lim + chlorite 
Wheel Creek 11 OIB-151R x co.2 Two large pieces of float; intense qtz. veins in graphitiortch rock 

Y ,n -I pieces of qtz. vein float up to 1 m diameter; sub- 

nngurar qrz. wulder 40 cm across w/ 1% leached sulphides 
K, x I Phyllite - locally silicified 

stone laced w/ qtz. vnlts + veins to 2 cm; 
:e Py 

Z”,K , I x I 3.1 tsrnceous, 
208R t 

panty argillaceous sediment w/ carbonate patches 
x on ISilicifimi narhnnatn.spotted phyllite w/ qtz. vnlts to 3 mm 

spew macn oxide; qtz. vnlts to 2 mm; no sulphides 
IAngular quartz diorite (?) boulder in creek; silicifred locally; qtr. 
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APPENDIX 2 

ACME ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD. 
ANALYTICAL CERTIFICATES 



APPENDIX 2 

SAMF’LENUMBERING 

Explanation: 

OlB-OlL or OIR-OlL 
- prefix 01 denotes year 2001 
- B or R denotes initial of sampler’s last name 

- B for Bowen; R for Richards 
- suffixes denote: 

- L for silt 
- T for till 
- S for soil 
- R for rock (outcrop, subcrop or float) 

note: 

- for ease of plotting, sample numbers on the various maps have been abbreviated as 
per the following examples: 

Sande No. (anahtical certificate) Samule No. (maa) 

OIB-OlL BlL 
OlB-81T B81T 

OIB-139R B139R 






































